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INTRO

GOOD EVENING, EVERYBODY*.

I’ve a wanning to pass on to you tonigiit, and I went to 

headquarters to get it straight.

The New York newspapers today are printing an alarm- an 

alarm that counterfeiters are putting out a large batch of bogus 

ten and twenty dollar bills* If you have a ten or a twenty 

handy, you might take a squint at it right now and check it with 

what I’m going to tell you. It might also be a good idea, if you 

have a pencil and paper handy, to take down the description of the 

counterfeits, as I pass it along to you.

I wanted to get the full details so I called up the 

Federal Secret Service.

I was told to warn the public to be on the lookout for 

two dangerous counterfeits, ■» false ten and twenty dollar gold 

certificates. They have already begun to appear in considerable 

numbers in the Metropolitan area of New York. And, I suppose 

they’ll soon be spreading through out the rest of the country.

The first of these counterfeits is a twenty dollar gold
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certificate, of the series of 1928. The check letter "K" is 

in the lower righthan^ corner. The face plate number of the 

phoney bill is 109. The counterfeit bears the portrait of 

Andrew Jackson. A sharp and practiced pair of y* eyes can 

detect that the note is a counterfeit* Fine lines appear on 

the back of the genuine bill. In the counterfeit, these are 

dulled by heavy green printing. The back of the fake twenty 

dollar bill has a smudgy appearance.

The second bill to be on the lookout for Is a ten 

dollar gold certificate, of the series of 1928. The check letter 

is •G*. The face plate number is 136. It bears the portrait 

of Alexander Hamilton. This spurious note too, is badly printed 

on the back. The green is off-color, and the whole back has 

a smudgy appearance.

The Secret Service asks that all you folks be on the 

alert and take a good look at any ten or twenty dollar bills that 

you are offered. If they have a suspicious appearance, notify 

the police.

Here’s hoping none of you get any of that wooden money.
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I seem to hear a sound of biff J 
bang! or, rather, it goes something 
like this:-- You say#biff; IMI say, 
bang I It was Germany and Austria who 
said, biff! They got up and told the 
world that they were going to have an 
economic union between themselves.

[| 111 s true,11 declared Germany 
and Austria, f,that you fellows won!t 
let us unite politically and become one 
nation. But, just the same, we^e 
going to get together in an economic 
way. We’re going to stop making each 
other pay tariffs on each other’s 
goods.n

Well, France, and some other 
countries that were on the Allied side 
during the World War, didn’t like that* 
And so, Germany and Austria having 
said, biff! France is saying, bang!

Foreign Minister Briand of France 
arises and says-^well, we’ll have a 
Iittie mmmm economic union of our own.
A few of us c ou ntries will 9®^ together 
and form an economic combination to
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I seem to hear a sound of biff J 
bang* or, rather, it goes something 
like this:-- You say,biff; MM say, 
bang* It was Germany and Austria who 
said, b i f f I They got up and told the 
world that they were going to have an 
economic union between themselves.

"It's true," declared Germany 
and Austria, "that you fellows won't 
let us unite politically and become one 
nation. But, just the same, we're 
going to get together in an economic 
way. We're going to stop making each 
other pay tariffs on each other's 
goods."

Well, France, and some other 
countries that were on the Allied side 
during the World War, didn't like that. 
And so, Germany and Austria having 
said, biff.' France is saying, bang.'

F o re ign Minister Briand of France 
arises and says--well, we'll have a 
little ■Mini economic union of our own.
A few of us c ou ntries will gst together 
and form an economic combination to
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balance off that an economic union
between Germany and Australia.

The International News Service

that Premier Brian ^
A. ’ • --------------

Hungary, Rumania, Yugo-Silavia, Poland, 
and Bulgaria get tog4ther. These are 
all agricultural states, and the idea 
is for them to form an agricultural 
or agrarian alliance. They're to 
cooperate with each other in the buying 
and selling of agricultural products.

Biffl says Germany. And, bang! 
says France. And that sounds I ike an 
old story.

informs us ttrerfe- it waswas announced today
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Thsre is more tp ou bIe in Spain 
tonight. In the streets of Barcelona 

mobs are rioting. They have been on 
the rampage al I day.

Accordiing to the Associated 
Press the police have been unable to 
do anything about it. The rioters 
burst open the jai Is and let out the 
pr i s on er s .

The mobs are protesting against 
the new Republican Government at Madrid. 
They demand that the Province of 
Catalonia, with Barcelona as its 
capital, be made an independent republic.

A- dot egat ion—fr-om-Madr i d 
arr-i-v-ed—An—Bar oe Iona to day—by a i rp-l-arn&> 
The y want—t-e—t-a-1 k—over—eeme -seheme—by- 
wh-i-ch- T^ata Tenfa o-a-n- have—Too a I—home ■
P~u-l-e -&nei—yet—nema-i-n-a—part—e4—Spa in.

The International News Service 
cables that the Minister of tinance of 
the Republican Government at Madrid 
announced today that all financial 
obligations made by King /.Ifonso and
the monarchial government will be
respected. I he Republicans will assume the financial agreements made by the
monarchy.
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The Associated Press cables 
an odd detail. Offices and factor ies 
are having trouble with their workers.
Of coir se about half of ^h e workers 
are absent, celebrating the^birth of the 
New Republic. But those are on the
job are badly handicapped. Theyr voices 
are gone. They can scarcely speak above 
a wh is per . After two days and nights of

Wtec)cheering the^Republic and shouting VIVE 
incessantly at the top* of their voices 
they are so hoarse that they can hardly 
talk.
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bad
The situation in fcfc^ap^ggsr. looks

A ^this eveninc .
In Washington Secretary 

St i ms on has issued a warning to American 
citizens in Nicaragua and has urged them 
to leave che country altogether, or 
at least to go to the towns along the 
coast wre re they can be protected by 
the American warships and marines.

According to the united Press, 
oecretary ^timson made it clear that 
there can be no general protection of 
American citizens in all parts or theHfc4«il 
d£rrtr-&4~ r.ia-er-f-c^T- r<epubI i c , and any 
Arner icans remai ning in the threatened 
parts of the interior do so at their 
own risk.

An International News Service 
dispatch from Uolon in hanama states 
that Iarge forces of oandino's rebels 
are concentrating against the United 
r r uit Comp a n y plantations at bluefields. 
They are gathering tor an attack and 

24'seem determined to capture Bluefields
and the United Fruit Company's properties.

JJ21-30-SM
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The Company is armina i t's men and 
preparing to resist the rebels.

Leanwhi 1e the polic y of with
drawing the marines f r om Nicaragua 
will be continued. Not more than 
500 American out of 5,000
will be left i n t he country.

The well known political 
expert, uavid Lawrence, writing for 
the New York Sun, states that the
administration started withdrawing 
•che marines as the result of pressure 
from Congress. Congress wanted the 
marines to leave Nicaragua.
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1 An appropriate song at this 
point would be the sweet refrain of 
the

The tom Corveo, in Italy, 
is high in the mountains. It has 180 
inhabitants. The Associated Press 
informs us that 3 of 180 are over 95; 
13 are over 90 and 20 are over 75.
And that!s a good average for the
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Now comes a story that's 
positively shocking. It only goes to 
show how people can have a first class 
reputation and yet on the sly behave 
themselves in a scandalous way.

We've all been tfririinfa edified 
by tales of the industrious well-ordered 
life of that familiar insect, the ant. 
He's a busy Iittle creature, second 
only to the busy bee. But now comes 
a story,cabled by the International 
News Service from Berlin, which states 
that scientists have discovered a 
glaring scandal in the Iife of the ant

There's a certain kind of beetle 
which has tufts of blonde hair on its 
back. Immediately under the blonde 
hair are pores which secrete a kind 
of perfume. It has an intoxicating, 
drug-1 ike eff$ct on the ants, and it 
turns the ants into drug fiends. They 
hang around the beetles to get a whiff 
of the perfume. They neglect their 
work. They become lazy, enslaved by 
the drug. They feed the beetles,^ do
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anything to persuade the beetles not 
to go away.

The beetles become real gigolos. 
They make fools of the ants. They 
let the ants provide them with food. 
They just hang around and live at the 
expense of the ant colony. If an 
enemy attacks the beetle, the ants 
rush to the defense. They fight otff 
the enemy savagely.

It's a strange situation. And 
I'm afraid it tends to destroy my 
faith in the race of ants. P

I111
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V/e II, I exp I ai ned to you 
folks a couple of days ago that I 

was al I wounu up on the subject of 
sports, and I wouldn't be able to 
resist the temptation of telling a few 
sport stories.

So here goes, with a few 
words about a ponderous big fellow 
who a few years ago was a headliner 
on the sporting pages of newspapers 
all over the country.

He is Louis Angel tirpo, the 
former wild bull of the Pampas, the 
grim powerful giant who in a mad 
nerve-wracking fight knocked Jack 
Dempsey kicking out of the ring, 
and juot barely missed winning the 
heavyweight championship of the world.

I have an article here 
which tells how the other day Pirpo, 
who is in retirement in his native 
Argentina, reached into his pocked and 
extracted a frayed Christmas card 
which bore in fancy lettering the 
message: - Greetings trom Jack and

Page / ^
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EsteI Ie.
..eli, the old wild bull of 

the ; ampas fought one of the most 
ferocious fights on record with that 
same Jack uempsey,, but they're good 
friends. I he b a x xle now is between 
Jack and Estelle who are having it 
out in the divorce courts.

The reason tor my present 
enthusiasm for stories about sport, is 
the fact that xhe Literary digest 
editors have gone in tor sport stories 
in the present, the issue
or the digest, and yhacKHxxi*us bmk a 
reporter tor the New York Sun in 
Buenos Ayres cal led upon the great 
bulk of a man with uncombed hair and 
great hairy paws and slouchy dress.

But rirpo is in good s ha p e 
financially. He made plenxy of money 
during his fighting career in the 

United States. He hung on to every 
nickel of it and invested it well.

He is now supposed to be

worth two or three million dollars.
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1 He's in the automobile business in
Buenos Aires. He has a ranch, thr ee

oars, two aogs, a canary biro, a
secretary, a penthouse and a oood
looking wife. He is fat and prosperous.
Of that the Literary Digest gives
convincing proof in a photograph which
shows the former cave man of the ring

thes i tt i n® at his desk with/* contented 
look of a man who has a comfortable 
padding of fat around his waist and 
sleek jowls beneath his jaw. I can 
only give you a skeich of the information 
in that Digest article. It is an 
am az i ng, c o I orf u I story of the retired 
life of the dark and hairy Goliath 
whose ponderous right hand punch was 
the talk of the country half a dozen 
years ago

cXZe<JLJV ^
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Here Is a Eil_aad_Eua Story.
2 A car ca">2 along. A boy was in the way. 
- He was hit and he ran.
4 The New York Wor Id-Telegram
5 informs us that he scampered of'f limping 
e a little and calling to the motorists
7 that he was late for school already
8 and didn't want to be any later. After 
9j school was over it was discovered that

10 he had a broken hip.
11 Wei I, that boy had plenty of
12 spunk.
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I saw an article today in that 
sprightly magazine "The New Yorker" -- 
an article by Andrew A. Freeman, a chap 
I used to know out East. He was the 
editor of a newspaper in Bangkok, the 
capita I of Siam.

I asked him today to come in and 
see me. He exclaimed as we shook hands: 
"I want to suggest your News Item of the 
Day. You know, of course, that the King 
and Queen of Siam landed at Vancouver 
today on their way to New York. That's 
it. "
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V/ell, Kin? Pradjadhipok and his royal consort, Queen 

Rahdai Barni, are the newest royal guests who will be entertained 

by Uncle Sam.

he King was ill on the ship th'at just brought him 

across the Pacific# According to the International ftews Service, 

he had a slight attack of influenza, and then was threatened with 

malaria. ^hen he got bronchitis, I suppose he was also seasick. 

And. in iti ai he's headed for New York to be treated for eye 

trouble. No, the King is not exactly in perfect health.

I wanted to ask Andrew Freeman about the doctors of 

Siam* I thought maybe I'd get some weird, fantastic story of 

witch doctors and medicine men and their grotesque, magical 

remedies.

"You're all wrong there," Freeman told me, "The 

flwwt doctors out in Siam are up-to-date medical men, trained by 

the Rockefeller Foundation, which has taken numbers ©f bright 

young native Siamese and turned them into clever, skillful phyexciaus.

’’The reason the King is coming to the United Stater, for 

medical treatment is not because Siam has wild and wooly witch 

doctors, but because it has first rate physiciaxiS. ihey ve done
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just what any good Western practitioners would do. They've ordered 

their patient to one of the foremost eye specialists of the world."

Mr, Freeman gave me one other interesting sidelight.

He reminded me that a number of people were a bit surprised when 

the King of Siam made a gift to the Episcopal cathedral of St.

John the Divine in hew York City. Siam is a Buddhist country.

The King is Buddhiet. He is, in fact, one of the august heads 

of Buddhism. Just the same, he constantly makes donationa to 

Christian churches.

The reason is the Buddhists think that all people are 

Buddhists, They believe that you're a Buddhist, and I’m a 

Buddhist, and we're all Buddhists. The Christian churches, 

according to their idea, are really Buddhist churches that conduct 

their worship in a somewhat different way.

I've a letter here from Mrs. Gordon Morse, of Rochester, 

Mew York. Mrs. Morse is the author of a book on the white 

elephant of Siam - a book called "Chang." We met in Singapore. 

Being vastly interested in things Siamese, she suggests that I 

should say so long until tomorrow in Siamese, in honor of the King



She tells me how

Andrew Freeman also told me how. In fact Andy-from- 

Siam gave me a few lessons in the peculiar sing-song of the 

Siamese language.

Well, here goes right off the deep end;-—- Kaw lah 

pie gone. Yes, Kaw lah pie gone. In other words,

SO LONG UN^IL TOMORROW.


